FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

acac Dogtoberfest

On Saturday, October 1st from 2-4pm acac will host Dogtoberfest to benefit the Charlottesville Albemarle SPCA. All dogs are welcome to splash around in either the baby pool or their beach entry pool. This event will feature food and drinks available for purchase, a pack of dog-friendly vendors, raffle prizes and so much more! RSVP online by visiting acac website or tickets can be purchased at the door. There is a one dog limit per adult and two dog maximum per two adults. All dogs should arrive on leash, must be spayed or neutered, and up-to-date on vaccines.

“Bring your dog for an end-of-season swim at the acac waterpark and support the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA. This dog-friendly event is great way to support the shelter and enjoy the beautiful fall weather with your pup!” said Angie Gunter, Executive Director of the CASCPA.

In addition, this Sunday October 1st from 12-4pm the CASPCA will be hosting our monthly walk-in Microchip and Rabies clinic. Rabies vaccinations are $20, a microchip is $20, or for both a microchip and rabies the total cost is $30. A current rabies vaccine is required by Virginia State Law for all cats and dogs over four months of age. Bring your pet’s previous proof of rabies vaccination to receive a three-year rabies vaccine.

About the Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA: The Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA is proud to have maintained the City of Charlottesville and Albemarle County as a No Kill community, providing life-saving care to thousands of animals in the region. The mission of the CASPCA is to advance the compassionate treatment of animals by providing sheltering, medical care and behavioral services for dogs and cats; promoting permanent, caring homes; and furthering education and outreach to place healthy animals in caring homes.

For more information about the CASPCA, call 434-973-5959, or visit our website at caspca.org. The CASPCA’s main adoption center is located at 3355 Berkmar Drive in Charlottesville and is open seven days a week from 12PM-6PM.